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Lebron James: Basketball notebook is a beautifully produced, matte blank notebook, complete
with 110 pages of lined white paper which is ideal for those who want to write down their
everyday goals, thoughts that come to mind, book ideas or just reminders. Specifications:
Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: Blank, White Paper, Lined
Pages: 110
Introduces the life and career of basketball player LeBron James.
Featuring dozens of iconic superstars like Michael Jordan, Larry Bird, LeBron James, Wilt
Chamberlain, Kobe Bryant, and Steph Curry, B is for Baller is the ultimate alphabet book for
young hoops fans--whether they're taking their first shot at the ABCs or already perfecting their
threes! James Littlejohn's words leap off the page and bring legends to life, while Matthew
Shipley's colorful, stylish illustrations are sure to delight fans young and old. What started as a
successful Kickstarter project from two passionate NBA fans is now the perfect read for little
ballers everywhere!
As one of the most well-respected basketball players in the world, LeBron James has become
almost synonymous with basketball. His career has been easily one of the most impressive of
all-time, and the landmarks and achievements he has been able to get throughout that career
is just outstanding. Simple, interesting, fun and easy to read for kids, this book contains all you
need to know and to learn from LeBron James- The Greatest. After reading this book, you will
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know exactly why there are such quotes about him: "I believe LeBron James would start on
any NBA team today." -NBA and college great Bill Walton "He's not intimidated by anyone. He
has that swagger that most of the great ones have." -Former Cavaliers coach Paul Silas
"Forget the talent and the athletic ability, it's his maturity that's light-years ahead." -Celtics head
coach Doc Rivers "I fantasize about LeBron's ability. He is the best player I have ever seen at
this age." -Hall of Famer Rick Barry and so much, much more... Get this book now and enjoy
the journey!
An Instant #1 New York Times Bestseller! An Instant Indie Bestseller! *An Amazon Best Book
of the Year * A B&N Best Book of the Year* A great gift for tiny go-getters and big dreamers!
NBA champion and superstar LeBron James pens a slam-dunk picture book inspired by his
foundation’s I PROMISE program that motivates children everywhere to always
#StriveForGreatness. Just a kid from Akron, Ohio, who is dedicated to uplifting youth
everywhere, LeBron James knows the key to a better future is to excel in school, do your best,
and keep your family close. I Promise is a lively and inspiring picture book that reminds us that
tomorrow’s success starts with the promises we make to ourselves and our community today.
Featuring James’s upbeat, rhyming text and vibrant illustrations perfectly crafted for a diverse
audience by New York Times bestselling artist Nina Mata, this book has the power to inspire all
children and families to be their best. Perfect for shared reading in and out of the classroom, I
Promise is also a great gift for graduation, birthdays, and other occasions. Plus check out the
audiobook, read by LeBron James's mother and I Promise School supporter Gloria James!
Within LeBron James' story are lessons that echo from the years when he and his mother
struggled to survive. He faced his share of naysayers and skeptics, but he silenced all
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doubters with his stellar rookie performance during his first NBA season. Despite his new
wealth and fame, the lessons he learned as a young player keep him focused and grounded.
In Lebron James Kids Book, early readers will learn about the childhood and professional life
of basketball superstar Lebron James. This Level One I Can Read Kids book, is perfect for
children learning to sound out words and sentences. This beautifully illustrated, full color, the
large print book is perfect for beginner readers.
An all-new novelization based on Space Jam: A New Legacy, starring LeBron James and the
Looney Tunes! Basketball superstar LeBron James teams up with Bugs Bunny and the Looney
Tunes for Space Jam: A New Legacy, the long-awaited reimagining of the original, beloved
film. Boys and girls ages 8 to 12 will be thrilled to read this novelization that features eight
pages of full-color images.

Lebron JamesThe Children's Book: The Boy Who Became KingCreatespace
Independent Publishing Platform
Highlights the life and accomplishments of the high school basketball player, called
"The Chosen One" by Sports Illustrated, who went on to become Rookie of the Year
during his first NBA season.
"Presents the athletic biography of LeBron James, including his career as a high school
and professional basketball player"--Provided by publisher.
Are you a fan of Stephen Curry? Are you a fan of LeBron James? Who is really better?
Get this awesome illustration children book and learn who is better between Stephen
Curry and LeBron James!
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Hours of fun for adults and kids alike with the NBA All Stars coloring and activity
book!The coloring book is special for Basketball starsIt consists of Basketball stars
Lined Notebook,Gift Notebook For Kids, Writing Journal, Notebook, Diary, Composition
Book, 6*9
Lebron James Printable Coloring Pages For Kids, Teens and Adults Fans, Great
Unique Coloring Pages File Type PDF (8 MB|61 pages) Google Play Books best gift
ideas for all season Usage: Activity Book For relaxation and patience Improve hand and
eye coordination Promotes creativity and imagination For meditation Reduce stress and
anxiety levels Expel negatives thoughts Hobby can be done anywhere Improve motor
skills and vision Improve sleep and focus Exercising your mind Self-Expression Adult
Coloring Book Children Coloring Book Coloring Pages Coloring Worksheet Quality
coloring books for adult Hand And Eye Coordination Improve Handwriting Improves
focus Improves knowledge Improves confidence Stimulates creativity Self-Expression
Color Recognition Therapeutic nba, los angeles lakers, lebron james, lebron james
triple double, anthony davis, cp3 highlights, lakers lebron james, lakers anthony davis,
los angeles lakers vs oklahoma city thunder, lebron james triple double history, anthony
davis post game, lebron james lakers, #nba, anthony davis lebron james, anthony davis
interview, anthony davis sound, anthony davis reaction, anthony davis lakers, lakers vs
thunder, nba 2019-20 season, thunder vs lakers, oklahoma city thunder, okc, chris paul
highlights, chris paul, ad lebron, cp3 vs lebron, cp3, kyle kuzma, anthony davis
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highlights, lakers nba, lebron james dunk, lebron dunk, lebron highlights, lebron, lakers
post game, lebron james highlights, nba espn, nba chris smoove, chris smoove lebron
james jersey lebron james shoes lebron james basketball lebron james shirt lebron
james poster lebron james merch lebron james coloring book How to download and
print: 1. Add the coloring book to your library 2. Open My Books link on the left menu 3.
Press 3 dots button at the corner of the book 4. Select Download, then open in reader
and print it!
This is a book about how a simple boy born in Akron Ohio became NBA basketball
superstar Lebron James. Lebron James has been a King on the basketball court since
high school. But life wasn't always so rich for King James. Life started out hard for
Lebron he was once a little boy born to a poor single mother. It was a real struggle
before Lebron found a stable home where he could attend school regularly, wear nice
clothes and eat a proper meals. One day a coach saw Lebron playing with his friends
and asked the boys to race. It was that day that Lebron discovered his athletic talent
that eventually led into him becoming one of the greatest high school phenoms in the
world of sports. Lebron became a pro basketball player right after graduating high
school and has been "King James" ever since. But even as a pro Lebron faced more
adversity learning how to win before becoming a champion. This Beautifully illustrated
rhyming children's book will inspire, entertain and bring joy to little boys, girls and
parents with every read. In this book children will learn: -How to overcome adversity
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-How to never give up even when things look bleak -The importance of being an
unselfish person and caring about others -The importance of practice, patience and
discipline -That its not how you start off in life but how you finish
Simplified Chinese edition of Six Dots: A Story of Young Louis Braille
The Boy Who Never Gave Up is the inspiring true story of NBA superstar Stephen
Curry. This Fully illustrated picture book biography tells the story of a young boy who
many said was too short to play in high school, too weak to play in college and not good
enough to play in the NBA. Against all odds, this small boy who follows his dream, not
only makes it to the NBA, but becomes one of the greatest players to ever play the
game of basketball. Children's/Kids Picture Book Biography K-3 Be sure to check out
the new release: NFL All Stars 2017: Coloring and Activity Book for Adults and Kids
featuring 30+ of today's hottest stars including Ezekiel Elliott, Tom Brady, Julio Jones,
Aaron Rodgers, Russell Wilson and so many more!
"Awesome illustrations that help your children (and you!) learn about the life of LeBron
James in an easy and fun way. Learn the life of LeBron James -- one of the best
basketball players in history. Hours of entertainment for your children (and yourself).
Enjoy the journey of LeBron James. Be inspired by LeBron James and be like him
someday." -- Unedited summary from Amazon.com.
Words, Cross & Across: Words Search on LeBron James is a unique words
search/word chart book conceptualized to improve vocabulary and relations between
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parents and their children. While the book is a family guide, teachers and students can
also use it to enhance vocabulary and sharpen their word building skills. Parents and
their children will find this info-packed book to be an effective educational tool to learn
more about a popular NBA superstar and the right use of words, words that students
will come across during standardized tests, including the PSAT and the SAT.
An inside look at LeBron James's youth and high school years, when he was
basketball's hottest young prospect, poised at the brink of superstardom. Sportswriter
David Lee Morgan covered the LeBron phenomenon from the begining and had
unequaled access to LeBron, his family, and his close friends.
"Who is the only NBA player to score 100 points in a game? What team holds the
league record with 33 wins in a row? What post player was known for his signature
move, the “Dream Shake”? Learn the answer to these questions and more in The Best
of Everything Basketball Book."
Kids have big dreams. And when those dreams are on the line, how far are they willing
to go to achieve them? When Jayden and his teammates find out there's not going to
be a Hoop Group this year--and maybe ever again--they have to learn to lean on each
other if they want to save their basketball season, in this inspiring new middle grade
novel from NBA superstar LeBron James and acclaimed author Andrea Williams.
Jayden Carr has been training all summer to be ready for Hoop Group--the free
afterschool basketball program where his hero, NBA superstar Kendrick King, got his
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start. But when his beloved coach tells him there's not going to be a Hoop Group this
year, Jayden is heartbroken. And he's not the only one. Coach Beck's daughter,
Tamika, was planning to be the first girl ever to start for the squad. Chris King,
Kendrick's only nephew, spent the summer bragging that his uncle was coming home
just to watch him play. For Anthony Pierson, Hoop Group was supposed to be his way
out of trouble. And for Dexter Donyel, all 4'6" of him, Hoop Group was his chance to
finally be part of a team, instead of just watching from the stands. For each kid, Hoop
Group was more than just a chance to ball; it was an escape, a dream, a family. Now
their prospects seem all but impossible--but then the world hasn't met Jayden, Tamika,
Chris, Anthony, and Dex before. Determined to have their shot, the five new friends
scrap, hustle, fight, and play hard to save their season to prove that sometimes a
chance is all it takes. It's an inspiring, original middle grade story from NBA superstar
LeBron James and acclaimed author Andrea Williams that channels the many relatable
challenges so many young kids face. The first step to winning is getting out on the
court.
G.O.A.T. stands for Greatest Of All Time--and if you asked five basketball lovers who
that is, you might get five different answers. But this fun book, written just for young
fans, makes the case for current NBA superstar LeBron James. It backs up that choice
with plenty of statistics, engaging quotes, and entertaining sidebars. It will spark lively
discussions among sports-crazy kids.
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Fans of LeBron James will love this captivating book. They'll learn how James has
been a basketball star nearly his whole life. Sports Illustrated featured him on their
cover when he was just 17 years old, and he joined the Cleveland Cavaliers right out of
high school. James has had a stellar career with the Cleveland Cavaliers and Miami
Heat and he helped the Cavaliers finally bring a championship to Cleveland in 2016.
James has also become known for his social activism. This book features full-color
photographs, a fact sheet, and a timeline of his accomplishments.
"Not your typical sports biography . . . Take[s] the reader behind the scenes in the
Cavaliers’ front office, revealing how championship contenders are built" — Library
Journal Two award-winning sports journalists give an in-depth look at how a team and a
city were rebuilt around superstar LeBron James. When the Cleveland Cavaliers drew
the top pick in the 2003 NBA draft, an entire city buzzed with excitement. After all, how
often does a LeBron James come along? Especially for Cleveland, a midmarket Rust
Belt city without a sports championship in forty years. Especially for the Cavaliers, a
long-struggling team that had never reached the NBA finals. Soon, everyone had
something riding on LeBron—billionaire team owner Dan Gilbert looking for a return on
his investment . . . teammates eager for a championship ring . . . the league in need of
the next Michael Jordan to promote . . . the shoe company with its multimillion-dollar
endorsement deal . . . even popcorn vendors in the stands of Quicken Loans Arena and
servers waiting restaurant tables in a downtown that now booms every game night.
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Terry Pluto and Brian Windhorst tell the converging stories of a struggling franchise that
had to get worse in order to get better and a highly touted teenage phenom, the local
kid who became their future. This book will fascinate any basketball fan who wants the
inside story of how LeBron James became the young superstar shouldering the weight
of an entire NBA franchise. Chock full of facts and analysis.
The Boy Who Became King is the inspiring true story of NBA superstar LeBron James.
This Fully illustrated picture book biography tells the story of a young boy and his
loving, single mother and their struggle to make it on their own. With the help of a coach
and his family, LeBron is introduced to the game of basketball. Against all odds, "the kid
from Akron" not only makes it to the NBA but becomes a basketball legend who now
helps others who are struggling like he and his mother once were. Children's/Kids
Picture Book Biography K-6Be sure to check out the newest released in the series:
MLB All-Stars 2019: The Ultimate Baseball Coloring, Stats and Activity Book by
Anthony Curcio!
From a contributor to "Chicken Soup for the African American Soul" comes this
enriching study companion to B.J. Robinson's biography of sports phenom LeBron
James. (Study Guides)
The Boy Who Became King is the inspiring true story of NBA superstar LeBron James.
This Fully illustrated picture book biography tells the story of a young boy and his
loving, single mother and their struggle to make it on their own. With the help of a coach
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and his family, LeBron is introduced to the game of basketball. Against all odds, "the kid
from Akron" not only makes it to the NBA but becomes a basketball legend who now
helps others who are struggling like he and his mother once were. Children's/Kids
Picture Book Biography K-6 Be sure to check out the new release: NFL All Stars 2017:
Coloring and Activity Book for Adults and Kids featuring 30+ of today's hottest stars
including Ezekiel Elliott, Tom Brady, Julio Jones, Aaron Rodgers, Russell Wilson and
so many more!
LeBron James joins Bugs Bunny and other cartoon characters to form a basketball
team.

The sixth book in the popular TIME For Kids Big Book of Questions series!
TIME For Kids Big Book of Who presents 1,001 amazing facts about the people who
have shaped our world--past and present--including brilliant scientists, chart-topping
musicians, all-star athletes and powerful world leaders. Who invented Facebook? Who
is the youngest person to win the Nobel Peace Prize? Who is the greatest athlete of all
time? Who was the only U.S. president to serve four terms in office?
Kids can jump into the book at any point and follow the popular question and answer
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format to explore these comprehensive categories: Groundbreakers and Pioneers,
Leaders and Changemakers, Artists and Entertainers, Innovators, Sports Stars, and
Everyday Heroes.
For more fascinating answers to the questions kids want to know, check out the other
books in the TIME For Kids Big Book of Questions series: Big Book of Why, Big Book of
How, Big Book of When, Big Book of Where, and Big Book of What.
An all-new, full-color activity book based on Space Jam: A New Legacy, starring
LeBron James and the Looney Tunes! Basketball superstar LeBron James teams up
with Bugs Bunny and the Looney Tunes for Space Jam: A New Legacy, the longawaited reimagining of the original, beloved film. Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this
full-color activity book with more than 50 stickers.
Are you looking for some coloring books that can engage you or your kids in something
to have fun with, then your search is over. Warm up your imagination and color nicely
this NBA stars coloring pages. It would make a nice present for others too. Features: 31
Coloring Pages 8.5'' x 11'' (21cm x 29.7cm) Single sided pages
LeBron James is a standout forward in the NBA. Learn about his childhood and his rise
to becoming a basketball superstar.
LeBron James Coloring Book For Kids Printed on thick white paper preventing bleed.
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Perfect way to color your favorite basketball player LeBron James. Awesome
illustrations that help your children (and you!) learn about the life of LeBron James in an
easy and fun way: COLORING. Learn the moral story to be successful like LeBron
James while have fun coloring Hours of entertainment for your children (and yourself).
Enjoy the journey of LeBron James. Be inspired by LeBron James and be like him
someday. Get this coloring book now and enjoy!
NBA basketball superstar Lebron James has been a King on the basketball court since
high school. But life wasn't always so rich for King James. Life started out hard for
Lebron he was once a little boy born to a poor single mother. It was a real struggle
before Lebron found a stable home where he could attend school regularly, wear nice
clothes and eat a proper meals. One day a coach saw Lebron playing with his friends
and asked the boys to race. It was that day that Lebron discovered his athletic talent
that eventually led into him becoming one of the greatest high school phenoms in the
world of sports. Lebron became a pro basketball player right after graduating high
school and has been "King James" ever since. But even as a pro Lebron faced more
adversity learning how to win before becoming a champion. This Beautifully illustrated
rhyming children's book will inspire, entertain and bring joy to little boys, girls and
parents with every read. In this book children will learn: -How to overcome adversity
-How to never give up even when things look bleak -The importance of being an
unselfish person and caring about others -The importance of practice, patience and
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